SUBJECT: Allowing Horses with Loss of Sight in One Eye to Compete in Performance Halter (USEF/EC)

(EXTRAORDINARY)

Refer to Chapter 9, RULE 101 for submission requirements

Committee Action:
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</table>
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</tr>
</thead>
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<td>Competition Advisory Committee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
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CONVENTION ACTION:

__XX__Approved  ____Approved with Modification  ____Disapproved
____Withdrawn  ____Referred to Committee

PROPOSED CHANGE: (Check one)  ____ Add new rule ____ Delete existing rule ___X__ Change existing text

Indicate affected Article/Rule number (AHA/USEF/EC) USEF AR123.1

RESOLUTION: Use **bold/italic** for new wording, **strikethrough** to indicate deletion

Whereas, Currently USEF and AHA rulebooks do not clearly address the exhibition of horses with loss of sight in one eye in performance halter classes, and

Whereas, Horses with loss of sight in one eye are considered serviceably sound to compete in all performance classes, it is logical that those same horses would be considered serviceably sound for performance halter, and

Whereas, The categories in which a performance halter horse are judged do not preclude an exhibitor from competing with a horse that has suffered loss of sight in one eye; Therefore, Be It

Resolved. That USEF AR123.1 be amended by inserting the following;

1. Performance Halter classes (See also AR-1, AR-2, and AR-3). **Exception: Horses with loss of sight in one eye may compete in Performance Halter classes.**

Effective: December 31, 2018 or when approved by USEF/EC

(If a Standard resolution, the effective date will be December 31 of the year after the Convention)

RESOLUTION TYPE (REQUIRED): Standard______ Extraordinary ___X__ “If indicated as “Extraordinary”, the proponent must list reasons which establish Chapter 9, RULE 101.2 has been met)

Unfairness to the exhibitors with one-eyed horses competing in the Association’s recognized events.

PROONENTS FINANCIAL IMPACT (REQUIRED): Refer to Chapter 9, RULE 101.3.e. for financial requirements

Increase in entry fees for AHA recognized shows.

AHA IMPACT STATEMENT: None.

Contact Person:
RESOLUTION 6 - 18

SUBMITTED BY: Region 6 AHA Region Number: 6

☐ Member Organization  ☐ Committee  ☐ Commission  ☐ Board  ☑ Region (check one ☑)

Who voted: ☐ Members  ☐ Board  ☑ Delegates (check voting body)

Total Number Eligible to Vote: 8 Number of Yes votes: 6 Number of No votes: 0

How vote was taken: ☐ mail ☑ email ☐ phone ☐ meeting (check one) (Must have Quorum with majority of yes votes)
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Date vote taken: August 14, 2018

Contact Person: Steve Hugus (Has authority to amend, combine or withdraw)

Phone: (307) 856-0212 Email: shugus@wyoming.com